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FUPTION RATES..By Mall. Poatsg*
P_l. out-lde of Greater New York.

Dslly and Funday, one month.? Jo
Dally ar.il Kun«1ay, »lx month». 400
Dsllv and Sunday, or.« year.S.Oí*
Dslly only, one month. ¦.£"
Dally on'v. six months.«""
Dally on;v one year.o.ots
Ennday ooly. si» months. !..*'

¿unúav onlj. one year. .*

Foreign »ubsTlptlons to all eountrles in the
Universal Tostal t'nlon. Including postage.

DAILY ANO Sl'NDAY:
On- month.|1.5ü On«, year.$17.80

SUNDAY ONLY:
fit months.$3.07 One year....$«.*.«

DAILY ONLY: m_m_.
One moBth.$1.02IOne year.11*26

CANADIAN RATES
DAILY ANO SUNDAY:

One month.$ 00¡Ono year.|tO08
DAJLY ONLY:

One month.$ .60¡One year.$6.00
SUNDAY ONLY:

On» month.$ .70|One year.$4M
Entered at the PoatofHe- at New York as

Second Class M nil Mutter.

THE Ts'EWS TE1B ifOR\7.VG.

FOREIGN. . Waahlngton's Birthday
was celebrated In foreign capitals, the
motlngs In London being especially gay,
and those In Paris centring around
Robert Bacon, the retiring ambassador.
-.-. Hopes of averting the coal strike
.were expressed in London after the
Cabinet held two conferences with the
miners and one* with the owners. ¦¦ - -

Unprecedented enthusiasm was shown In
the Italian Parliament over the decree
annexing Tripoli. - - Jules Vodrines,
et Pau, France, established two mono¬

plane records for speed Two Hem-
bran<Us were bought at the Weber sale
In Berlin for $50.200 and $20,2-K). pre¬
sumably for Americans. **-..: Striking
chauffeurs in Paris exploded dynamite
bombs in garages, destroying many taxi-
cabs and Injuring two officials.-Sis¬
ter Candide, n charity worker 1n Paris,
who swindled Jewellers out of $S(H),000.
was sentenced to eighteen months' Im¬
prisonment, but the sentence was sus¬

pended. =**=* State Department advices
reported conditions In Mexico as slightly
Improved.
DOMESTIC.President Taft, it was

announced in Washington, will reply to
the Columbus speech of Colonel Roose¬
velt, but will not attack tho ex-Presi¬
dent. ¦ While Lieutenant General
Nelson A. Miles was motoring in Wash¬
ington a man dropped dead, and tho
gérerai, on leaving his car, found that
it was his brother. Daniel C. Miles. =*
A hundred miners were entombed when
Are broke out in a mino of the Western
Coal and Mining Company, at Lehigh,
Okla.: a number were rescued alive, but
several were reported to have lost their
lives. ==*=__: The worst storm In years
paralyzed all traffic In Northern New
York State; for the tlrst time In the
history oí tho New York Central no

freight trains were moving over the
main lln*; two deaths were reported In
Rochester. Justice W. O. Howard,
at Albany, commented caustically on the
laws' delays.-Thirty federal Indict¬
ments were returned at Cincinnati
against officials and sales agents of the
National Ceeb Register Company; the
.Adams Express Company was also in¬
dicted. .. Governor Wilson of New
Jersey addressed the Kansas Democratic
Club at n dinner In Topeka on "The Re-

M of Business to the Government.'*
s Governor Wilson of New Jersey

said at Kansas City, Mo., "My hat has
n in the ring a long time, and my

head hoe been In It." when shown Colonel
i statement at Cleveland on

Wednesday. .*¦ ¦ Several vessels were

Mown a store at Norfolk, Va., and the
Dominion Steamer Madison was
-My -«unk in collision with a Norwe¬

gian tea
CITT..Wind blowing ninety miles an

hour, the highest recorded in the local
Weather Bureau, caused injuries to many
persons and much damage to property.
¦hum Justice Gerard said he would with¬
hold the filing of his decision in th«*/
Brandt habeas corpus case until next
week to give Governor Dix more time to
act in the matter of clemency. -

Eight babies were killed and four more
weno made gravely ill In the Brooklyn
Nursery and Infants' Hospital by oxalic
acid in their milk. *=-. The trustees of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art decided
to build a new wing for the housing of
the entire collection of art treasures that
are to be brought to this country by J.
Plerpont Morgan, .r-,. Theodore Roose¬
velt returned from Ohio and spent a

quiet day. which was marked by a re¬
port that Roosevelt headquarters would
be opened here next week, **=-. W. Mor¬
gan Shueter, the deposed Treasurer Gen-
aial of Persia, returned home, expressing
"*itt*rness against England and Russia
for their part in recent Persian affairs.
THE WEATHER-Indlcations for to¬

rt*»-: Fair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest. 51 degrees; lowest, 21.

{*ta*nrMMAUOBPtïVA Ayo foaie or/?«
ERA.

The Colombian "Incident" is now

gracefully concluded and sweet peace
prevalls at the southwestern corner of
the Caribbean. Of courso. It ha» pre¬
vailed thfre all the time »ind there has
been no thought of broking it, savo in
the incarnadined minds of a few who
ere belieTed to have formed tho habit
of (teeing red in order that they may
»anjoy green tomatoe«. If there is any
resultant embarrassment or unhappiness
it certainly docs not r«est upon either of
the governments concerned. Perhaps
General Ospina regrets tho consequences
of his impulsive indiscretion, though he
might certainly find consolation therefor
In the expectation of numerous Cha u tau-

que engagements which may be invited
by his unexampled amount of free ad¬
vertising. If so, everybody whose feel¬
ings are to bo considered may be re¬

garded as quite content.
Excepting a few. though indeed they

would probably resent with much aus¬

terity the consideration of their feelings
by any one of less consequence than the
gods of high Olympus. We refer to those
queer little Americans who immediately
upon the appearance of General Osplna's
1)1 advised letter hastened with much
brashness and glee to proclaim them¬
selves to be to the extent of at least a

huckleberry and a half more Colombian
than ('«»ioiijbia herself. To their minds
the letter which Colombia now repudi¬
ates and rebukes was the Indubitable
vetee of Colombia hersilf, indicting
America before the bar of thé world rt
high crimes and misdemeanor* compared
with which the Sannatian episode which
eeneed Freedom to shriek und Hope to
seek other world*' than ours was a ueg-
ligible trifle, of course, th:*y held, Gen¬
eral Ospina ni of necessity right. Just
leeean fit; was criticising this country,
and the Pulled States was wrong, Just
because it wan the United Suites.

Rut now, upon its own volition and
without a word from Washington, the
Colombian government recalls its on»
diploinati«* envoy for the reason that it
i'nl its constituents entirely disagree
with his idea that th*» visit of the Ameri¬
can Se«ritar.v of Slate w«>itld bo inop¬
portune And it alo««« this with a licnrl-
lem and shocking disroa-nid of ih«* i'««i
Jngî, of ils zealous American champions
Who here been Idling the world what e

tactlees. offensive end therefore charac¬
teristically American performance it was

for Mr. Knoi to think of fOtn** 10 Co-

lonil i

THE ¡HA ALL OP COAST. 7 I 'T*,Oa Ä
The nodi at judicial «ioeisi«»i

planned hy Colonel Roosevelt is in effect

DOthfcDg !."" tto» the recall <>f constitu¬
tions. A c«!iMiiiition is anVrdlnanee of
uli lentralih adopted by ¦ people in »

sober mood, in it the people agree *Imt
the power of the ryujority Will never l>«*

invoked, while that constitution sImii.Is,
to do certain things. It Is a sort of

Magna Charta of the minority. By It
the minority is assured against ¡i rS«

riety of oppressive acts hy the majority.
It is Basilütd. for example, against at¬

tainder, against the taking of property
except by due process of law. against de¬
nial of the writ of habeas corpus and I

variety of other things.
Of how much force and effect is this

solemn agreement by tho majority to «W*

spart th.- rights of the minority if
Colonel Roosevelt's plan is adopted and
the majority obtains the right to inter¬

pret as it sees fit its own promises?
Afier having put into its constitution n

promise not to pass acts of attainder,
for example, suppose the majority
wishes to pass one. If OoiOMl Roose¬
velt's plan prevails It has merely to pass
such an act and after tho highest court
has declared It unconstitutional.If the
judges facing both a recall of themselves
and of their decisions retain enough in¬

dependence to reject a popular law.
after the act has been declared uncon¬
stitutional the majority has merely to

vote that the attainder contemplated is
not attainder within the meaning of the
constitution and then proceed with it.
Thus in effect the solemn cauistltutlonal
pledge of the majority to restrain its
hands in this respect Is recalled.

It Is useless to maintain that a consti¬
tution whose provisions were subject to
recall in this way would occupy the
histori.» place of the written constitu¬
tion among American Institutions. Nor
would the recall long be limited to state
constitutions If it cnipe to be adopted.
A federal Constitution not subject to

popular Interpretation would soon be felt
to be tin intolerable obstacle to true

"popular government," since it Is much
harder to amend by existing processes
than state constitutions usually are.

THE BBQOND CLASS MAIL REPORT.
The report of the commission on sec-

cmd class mall matter, submitted to
Congress yesterday, undoubtedly repre¬
sents a great deal of painstaking and
thorough study. The commissioners
have gone with great detail into the

problem of apportioning the cost of the
second class mail service. They an¬

nounce that they cannot furnish Con¬
gress with figures shewing the approxi¬
mate cost of various sorts of second
class matter, but they seem to estab¬
lish satisfactorily enough that the av¬

erage cost of handling paid-at-the-
pound-rate matter is now slightly in
excess of 5 cents a pound.
Of course, no one ever seriously main¬

tained that the government could not
show a loss on the handling of second
class matter. Congress deliberately fixed
the second class rato below the cost
level as a matter of public policy. It
decided that it was worth while to
encourage the circulation of newspapers
and periodicals on the ground that they
were an educational agency of enormous
value to a people assuming the respon¬
sibilities of self-government. If the edu¬
cational results achieved through stimu¬
lating the circulation of newspapers and
periodicals have been satisfactory It can
be no impeachment of the government's
good Judgment to prove that it lost
money on that branch of the postal ser¬

vice and had to make up tho deficit
through receipts from another branch in
which a great deal of new business was

created because second a-lass matter was

circulated so freely.
The commission seems to be I little

divided in mind as to whether the
government's uniform policy in dealing
with newspapers and periodicals was

wise, it says in reference to "the edu¬
cational object" of low rates: "This ob¬
ject has been only in part attained."
Yet under the same caption it adds: "On
"the other hand, the historic policy of
"encouraging by low postal rates the
"dissemination of current Intelligence
"and the extent to which It has proved
"successful should not be overlooked."
Perhaps as a compromise between these
two views a 2-cent rate instead of a

1-cent rate on the great bulk of second
class matter is recommended, yet only
with the highly confusing stipulation
that "no charge should be made which
"will hamper the circulation of useful
"Information."
Tho spécifie recommendations of the

«committee are open to criticism becauso
they do not sufficiently recognize tho
spirit of the government's "historic
policy" toward second class matter. In¬
stead of seeking to secure a little
larger revenue for the postoiftce at the
cost of such matter as least fits the
description of "educafional." the commis¬
sioners want to ignore the natural dis¬
tinctions between different classes of
publications and have uniform rates of
carriage Imposed on all. If the estab¬
lished policy of Congress had been fol¬
lowed to a logical conclusion, au at¬
tempt would have been made to dis¬
criminate against publications Intended
primarily for advertising purposes and
in favor of publications doing a more

obviously educational service. The com¬
mission turned down as "Impracticable"
the suggestion that advertising matter
be subjected to a higher rate. It also
gave no thought to eliminating other
abuses which have crept into the ad¬
ministration of the second class service,
condoning those abuses, rather, by treat¬
ing all publications as of one character
and class.
Such a classification from the point

of view of service given is a grave In¬
justice. Newspapers have nowadays
circulations strictly limited lu area.
Few copies carried In the malls go over
Iwa> hundred or three hundred miles.
But magazines are spread broadcast,
over the whole country and are carried
two thousand and three thousand miles,
where newspapers are cnrrled two hun¬
dred or three hundred. It is manifestly
unfair to make these two classes share
equally in U increase of rates. As tho
commission's own figures prove, the
dally newspaper costs much less to han¬
dle than the magazine does, and the
latter should pay Its larger proportion¬
ate share in any readjustment of
charges. Moreover, if the commission
were a-va-n consistent with itself it would
not allow country, newspapers lo retain
the present free-in-county delivery privi¬
lege. If all publications are to bo treated
alike, why shouldn't the country news¬

papers pay their shara* along with other
paperaf The cbnceaalog made to

Ibem is part of the "historic policy" of
the country toward the pret-a. But if

[that policy is to be reversed, why not

reverse it all along the line?
Coagresa will do well to study the

i lUHIIlhnhm'e recommen'latioiis thor¬

oughly i»efore committing Itself to 0m
mekeehlfl nn<l nnaeiantiflc revision of

scoiiii class rates which it suggests,

Till. ri'BLIO EBRVWE M'I'OIST-
BENTS.

Governor Dix's sppolntnients when he

breaks With Murphy are no belter than

those which he makes with an eye to

pleasing the boas. His two appointees
to the Public Service commissions have

no particular qualifleaUona thai the pub¬
lic is aware of for the Important [>osi-
tl"iis to which they are named rind they
have various disqualifications. Perhaps
the present appointments are bad be»
«.aiis.« in breaking with Murphy the Oov-'
ornçr has merely chosen other political
advisers DO whit 1" be preferred to the

boss. Mr. Rissell. who Is ncined to suc-

eeed Mr. (Hastend in the instate com-

I iiilssinn. || known as "King*.'' Conners's
man and has relations with a power com¬

pany which ought to have barred him
from the Governor's consideration.

In Mr. Kiggs's appointment Is seen

the hand of Mr. Sheehan. who appears
to have replaced Mr. Murphy in the Gov¬

ernor's confidence. The appointment Is

particularly undesirable treatise of

Sheehan's relations with one of this
city's traction companies. If the Public
Service commissions are to be tilled with

agents of political bosses and the repre¬
sentatives of public service interests or

of tlmir attorneys public regulation In

this slate will speedily fall into con¬

tempt. It is not often that Tammany
performs a servi«*e to the state, but It is

doing so in opposing the confirmation of
1 liest« two men. If the Republican
members of the» Senate do their duty
these appointments will be rejected.

JVBTICa FIRST.
Counsel of Mr. Schiff in the Rnilidt

(Use seem to be acting on the theory that
mi injury to a woman's reputation Jus¬
tified the irregularities practised in
Rrandt's incarceration and would Justify
now a neglect by the public of précau¬
tions to insure the punishment of those
who may have been guilty of perverting
the administration of Justice. That the¬
ory cannot be entertained for a moment
Kven If Rraudt did add to whatever
crime he committed in Mr. Schiffs home
the offence of attempting to blacken I
woman's character, that would not ex¬

cuse sending him to jail for a crime he
did not commit, with the aid of a false
criminal record procured for use against
him.
A despicable character plus some

minor offence plus slander does not
constitute the crime of burglary in the
first degree. Neither would the motive
of touching the pitch of slander with tho
least defilement justify procuring from
the police a lying report of character,
and the use of It In obtaining a long
sentence. Nor. 00 the other hand, would

j the desirability of affording to the
woman mentioned by Mr. Schiff's counsel
as prompt an opportunity as possible of
clearing her name from aspersions Jus-
tify neglect by the public of precautlon«.
to prevent Immunity being obtained by
those who may have been guilty of tarn-
poring with tho administration of the
criminal law.
However much sympathy it may have

for them, the public is not concerned
chiefly with the character» of Individ-1
uals. The reputo of its own institutions
is blackened, the character of public Jus-
tice lies under suspicion. It must 1m»
vindicated, and everything else must be
subordinated to that work

LIMITATIOSS OP HOME RULE.
The complete text of Mr. Winston

Churchill's much heralded Home Rule
speech at Belfast discloses a remarkable
difference between what we must reganl
¡as the authentic Home Rule programme
,of to-day and that of Parnell's time.
Thirty years tigo, It will be remembered,
the sine qua non of Nationalist demands
was that the last link which bound Ire-

¡land to the British crown must be
broken and that Ireland must btWOflM M
independent nation, entirely removed
from any control of the Parliament at
Westminster. Within the lust year or

two, moreover, the most authoritative
Irish leaders have declared that they
have not abated one Jot or tittle of tin-
demands which were made by Parnell.
Yd what did Mr. Winston Churchill
s".v. speaking doubtless wlih full minis¬
terial authority and with Mr. John Red¬
mond at bis side assenting« to hi- r.

marks?
He declared explicitly lh.it the British

crown would be able to reihte assent to
an unjust bill and that the Parliament
at Westminster would lie able to repeal
such a bill or to enact another In its
place.the obvious implicnti"u being that
the British crown and Parliament would
be the sole judges of the justice of Irish
legislation ; that the British Privy Coun¬
cil would be able to declare void any
act which.presumably In Its opinion-
transgressed the'limits prescribed in tho
Home Rule act, and that the »>o-»*or of
the imperial Parliamant to interfere was
unquestioned in law and in fact. After
this revelation of the limits of Home
Rule It was not surprising to hear the
.speaker add : "The separation of Ireland
"from Great Britain is absolutely in*,
"possible."

It may be that the Home Rule plan
thus delineated by Mr. Winston Church-
111 and apparently eCCS* tod and approved
by Mr. John Redmond Is wiser than thai
which was contemplated by Parnell and
that It ought not to «mai with the stren¬
uous opposition in England which was
directed against the tiladslonian meas¬
ures. But the change from Ihose former
measures and from the very generally
expressed expectations and ambitions of
the aggressive ptrapagandlato of Home
Rule for the last thirty odd years is so

great and radical as to suggest grave
doubts of the acceptability ot the present
proposals to those who have been cher¬
ishing the ideal of an independent Irish
nation among the ¦orerrigB nations of
the world ; and since th"se latter are
those who have most agitated the mat¬
ter and have contributed most aggres¬
sively to the Home Rule campaign, the
questlou inevitably arises whither tie-
enactment of the measure described by
Mr Winston Churchill would satisfy
them und put uu end to their agitation.
If it would, well and good; but if not,
the "Irish question" might be as far from
settlement as ever.

There is another equally pertinent con¬
sideration. The Irish now resent the ex«

afttea Él English control over their af¬
fairs and the making of Irish laws by
Kngllshmeii at Westminster. But when
an English Priry «"«uinrtl began an¬

nulling the laws whkh had been made
by the Irish Parliament «it Dublin and
an English Parliament enacted other
laws In their place Wevld wit Irish re-

s.iiinienf I»«' still more kfbOl If the
British government is, us Mr. Winston

Churchill says, to retain and to exercise
newer to interfere In Irish affairs ...-

crdlng to its own ¦"ill MÍ Judgment. Is

there not an ominous piOSped at »**"**¦
fricti««n and ooofltetl It may be that the
limitations which are now proposed will

remore some of the objections which
bare hitherto been made to Bome Rule.
hut It is by no means clear that tbey will

not inject new emlmrrassnauits and dilfi-

cnltiee Into the practical working of the

scheme.

That gale was enough to mak«* even

the Windy City Jealous.

Has Governor Dix worker! the recall
on "Ross" Murphy as his g.Mne. philos¬
opher and friend?

The story of Excise Commissioner Far¬

ley's raid on the unlicensed wine end

liquor sellers of this city reads like a

tale from the "moonshine" region of

Kentucky or North Carolina. It is w*U
to remember that "moonshinitiK'' can be

carried on in a city cellar as well as in

a cave In the fastness«?* of the Allc-
ghanles.

The cost In this city of family table
foods, according to the general agent of
the Association for Improving tho Con¬
dition of the Poor, rose 2.1 per cent be¬
tween January, 1011, and January'. 1012.
Pretty soon the old-fashioned family
table will become a reminiscence, and
each member of the household will eat

his carefully graduated morning and
evening ration standing.

There was wind enough for a political
campaign yesterday.

The new flag of the Chinese Republic
can scarcely be said to bo as pictu¬
resque aa the Dragon Banner, and its
strange use of only yellow, red, blue,
white and black Irresistibly provok-is
th« wondering Inquiry, What's the mat¬
ter with the other colors?

The Cuban veterans will do well to re¬
member to-morrow that the Spanish w*r
ended more than thirteen years ago and
that it la high time to let the factional
animosities of those days be laid hw.iv

upon the shelf. If Americans who wore
the Blue and who wore tho Gray could
fighfslde by side under the same flag for
Cuban liberation, Cubans who differed in
1S08 should be able to agree In 1012.

THE TALK OF Till' DAY.

Th* possibility of the conveyance of ty¬
phoid germs by means of vegetables and
fruit hM long been sufoectM, and as a
result of studies In recent year» evidence
haa been collected that such foodstuffs play
an Important part In the transmission of
typhoid itif,., Hon. Typhoid fever is a rural
dls.aee; typhoid fever patents Hre fre¬
quently found on farms where gre«n veg.-
tables are cultivated for mark*t. The de¬
mand for fresh vegetibles being so great
and the means of transportation so rapid,
vegetables grown In one section may be
¦hipped great distances and used by large
number» of persons. There Is danger of
tho transmission of typhoid fever by this
menns "The Journal of the American
Medical Association" thinks that the In¬
spection of truck farms would he advisable,
and permits for the cultivation of vege¬
tables for public sale might properly be
withheld from all farms on which Improper
metho«_s of fertilizing are practised.
"Tha baseball iMion Is drawing on."
"That« right**
"Yes; the boys around the stove h»Te

begun preliminary practles/'-Washinnton
Herald

YES. WE'RE CRAZT.
IThert are «tfuSH patients in th« Iniarl» .«>.-

luro« of N"««» York, counting Thaw, an«! -t-out m
li.knr "ore 1o«m on th« Great Whit« WajCiiarlfito.i Newi and Courl-r ]
Fupi>ose you lived where men grew pale
Because soma brigands bold,

«Astete enough to keep from Jail.
Ounned opanly for gold;

And that tha men who yelled the most
Ot robbery were those

Who engineered a mammoth host
Of stores, where they sold cloth.-!«.

And neat and eggs anal other stud
And charged like pirate's crew-

Say, don't you think 'twould be enough
To make you crazy, too?

Suppose you had to grin and bear.
With mien sedate and meek.

The admonition, "Don't you care.
You'll get the 'sub' next week!"

Supputa«« the common needs of life
I«eft you ho badly broke.

Voa couldn't buy gum for your wlf*
()r for youself a smoke;

Suppose nt such you have to wink
And never show you're blue.

With such conditions, don't you think
That yon'9 b< rrazy. too""

A. XV Ü.
She.What would you «io if >uu had money

enough to supply y««ur BeeOOT
tie.I'd mnk». a lot mor«' to supply my

wants..Variety Life

A teacher it. a New York public school,
shaking of tho failure Of tlfteon midship¬
men of the fourth class of the Naval Acad¬
emy to pass at the semi-annual examina¬
tion and being oompolled In consequence to
"resign," said that a glance, at the list was

a source of comfort to any one connected
with the schools of the North or East. Of
the men who "flunked" two were from Vir¬
ginia and one each from Louisiana, Texas.
Kentucky, Florida, Mississippi, Tennessee,
loot! Cerottti North Dakota, Indiana,
Michigan, Wl«< «»ii-in, Washington and Ne¬
braska.

"fan you r« ly on your stenographer to
keep your business secrets?"
"Sure. 8he can't ev«*n read her own

notes.".Washington Star.

"Thousands of Americans have seen tue
sallow, long besrded Anton Lang at wor.i

In his modest pottery or on the Ol.. rummer-
gau etagc as the central figure in the 'Pas¬
sion Play.' " fays a letter from Munich,
"but we, who visited the place recently, In
tho wrong year and the more than wrong
season, saw him In a new and humanly In¬
teresting role. In a rough, heavy Met, high
woollen leggings, für cap and old-fashioned
wool mittens, he sat on a »led. in front
of hint sat a little girl muffled lightly In
h«avy wraps. Her llulo gloved hands wero

on the wheel and ah« probubly thought
that she was directing the courso of the
sled. If facial expression may be taken aü

a guide Lang was having p better time
than when we saw him on th« celebrated
peasant stage."
Head of the Firm (entering, to former

partner who has dropiad In for a chat)-
I've Just sacked the ottlro boy. I don't
know If he'll go, though .Punch.

EXCEPTION BY PROF. DEWE

Says Mayor Lunn Mistakes His State¬
ment of Economic Determinism.

To tho Editor of The Tribun.
Kir: My attention hau been drawn to the

article written by Mayor Lunn of Hch«>-
nectady, in which article he quotes an
extract from my "History of Economies'
and makes out that that extract teaches
economic determinism.
Now, I want to make clear the follow¬

ing things: First. 1 utterly répudiât« *.h*
doctrlne of economic determinism that
talaches that man's whole life U molded ex¬

clusively by the mere material add eco¬
nomic element. Secondly.and this, p«t-
haps, more Immediately concerns the pre*,
ent Issue-! maintain that the extract quot¬
ed by l»r. Lunn will not bear th-* int< rpr«.
lation that he places up«>n It
When I say In th« passage quoted tnat

there is scarcely any important political

event that has not been caused, either di¬
rectly or Indirectly, by som« economic In¬

fluence, this does not mean that the shap¬
ing of the event in one particular way or

another or that the character of the event

Is exclusively determined by the economic
factor. The shaping or the character of

the event may have been the result of the

successful victory of the free wlU of man

or of some moral agency over the economic
element.
Also, at the end of the quotation, I merely

say that the economic factor 0000*1 to havo
been the most constant and pervasive fac¬

tor in bringing about the political event,
only in the sense tliat without the eco¬

nomic factor there would not have been
the event at all. But this statement Is

very different from the false StSteSSSBt
that the mode of the event Is caused chief¬
ly by the economic factor. Moreover, tha
historical events that I bring In through¬
out the work are made to show clearly
that while the material elements of the so-

called Important political events were sup¬

plied by the economic factor, the shaping
of those events and their manipulation de¬

pended chiefly on the free will, and couid
thus produce good or evil. To make use of
a metaphor, tho marble or stone Is essen¬
tial In order that there may be a statue of

any sort, but it Is the free will of the
artist that determines the shspe of the
.«I,itlie. J. A nr.u'K.
Pittsburgh. Feb. 13, 1912.

PREHISTORIC MAN.
To the E.lltor of The Tribune.

Sir: "When you were a tadpole and I TfSS
a fish In the Paleozoic time" came to my
mind on reading the recent accounts of the

flipling ami«! pre-glaelal debrl* of the skele¬
ton of a prahi.storlc man, which, strangely
enough, resembles In most re-pect.f that of
a modern Englishman and "Is not of th«
more Simian type to which the Neanderthal
man, though a very much later phenome¬
non, belongs." This certainly disposes for¬
ever of the theory of the missing link as

supplie«! by the Neanderthal man. anal, as

Is said, "add* eons to man's age," putting
him bed-, as I un-lerstand It, into the Terti¬
ary period.

In this connection there are pages of ln-

lorOQtlBI matter In that extraordinary Theo-
sophlcal bock, "The Secret Doctrine." The

theory advanced In this book concerning tho

pe«llgree of man Is that, Instead of man

descending from the ape, It was the ape
that descended from man, being the de¬

generate offspring of man and a now extinct
spades of mumm.tl during what, in Theo-
sophle tei mlnnlcgy, are known as the third
and fourth root races, cyclic divisions of time
In human evolution. Now, scion, e Mates

that th* ape-like Neanderthal men must
be survivors of a stock which had deterior¬
ated, and not progenitors of our race, as

some had thought. Thus again they fall
in line, as they have done so often before,
with th« "Secret Doctrine." which, further¬

more, holds that man, being the microcosm
of the macrocosm, holds within him the

potentiality of every organ useful to life.
Commenting on the differing scientific

theories as to man and the ape, the author
records an interesting prophecy

"If the skeletons of man should at any
time be discovered in the Eocene strata,
while no fossil ape Is found there, and the

existence of man Is thus proved to be prior
t«i that of the anthropoid, then Darwinians
will have to exercise their Ingenuity In an¬

other direction. Moreover, It Is »aid that
the twentieth century will be still In Its ear¬

liest teens when such .indéniable proof of
man's priority will bo forthcoming."

It would Im Interesting to know If the
skeleton Just discovered wal In the Eocene
strata and whether any anthropoids have
ever been found there.

ELBERT P. MILLS
New York. Feb. 20. 1*12.

a

CONTEMPT FOR LAW.
T.» the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir; If. as our Police Commissioner

points out in his annual report, "the varl-
ous courts have failed signally to uphold
tho administration of Justice aa affecting
th« enforcement of law by the police," la
It not a deplorable faut? The law in New
York City seems to be "more honored In
the breach than In the observance." and
our worthy Mayor, through his horror of
"violating personal liberty.'' encourages
this condition.

If çlilldi«-n were taught that there were

laws and that they were made to be kept,
not to bo broken, and If they wer« pun-
Ished when they broke th'.m, would they
not be more likely to grow up law-respect¬
ing citizens? Policemen now object to
making arrests because they complain they
can't get a convlcti««n. If this Is tho caso

with th»» ». rlous offences, how much moro

is it true whero only minor offence» ore
concerned, magistrates going 6o far as to

dismiss and apologlre to persons arrested
for th. He.

Dlsre»pect for lnw is at the bottom of
olntOOt alt the numerous murders, the dls-
astrous fires, the appalling accidents, the
dirty «treetB, th»* disgusting spitting ami
smbking in pabilo piares, the neglicted
parks, with their trampled down grass and
mutilated shrubs, and many Other thing-.
too numerous to mention. A M

NO« York. Feb. If». 1!>!2.
a

GRATUITOUS ROYALTIES.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Kir: Mi. Choate, wo may be sure, has

AOM his Httfffl. to foster the Dickens aub-

¦erlptton movement, but his last report«
though cogent and Inspiring, Is neceasartly
quite discouraging.
ReeattOr Johnson's suggestion. In your

issue of to-day, opens up, however, a more
cheerful view of tho situation. If this

country'» leading men of letters and emi¬
nent citizens generally were to act on It
and were to appeal to Messrs. Chapman
A Hall we may well hope U would meet
with a favorable roupcnse. which woul»!
undoubtedly much Increase the prestige
of that prominent firm.
Such an appeal would receive no and of

distinguished ¡«ignatuies at the Century
Association (of which both Mr. choate and
Air. Johnson are members), and where could
be found In this city a better centre whence
It could more fitly Issue?
The absurd assertion that Dickens.«

"pol'Ularity Is waning" Is disproved by the
fact that this firm alone sold last year not
far from a million *opi** of his works.
This reminds one that a similar assertion

as |e Sir Walter 8cott being now a "back
number'' Is falsified by tho fKct that tho
solo business of a firm In Edinburgh Is
that of printing tho Waverley novels.

A. J. BLOOR,
Now York, Feb. B. 1912.

FRATERNITIES IN CONVENTION

Alpha Delta Phi Meets at Springfield
and Chi Psi at Boston.

Springfield, Mass.. Feb. 22..Two hundred
delegates from the large colleges of the
country gathered hero to-day to attend the
opening session of tbe three days' conven¬
tion of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Numerous entertainments were planned for
the visitors. To-morrow's programma will
ho carried out at Amherst, opening with
a session In College Hall.

Boston. Feb. 22..College» In all parts of
the country were represented at the seven¬
ty-flint annual convention of the Chi Psl
fraternity, which opened here to-day nad
will contlue three days. An excellent pro¬
gramme has been prepared by the New
England members. The convention will
close with a dinner, at which l.'lbrldge T.
Gerry, of New York, will preside.

DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL HONORED.
Paltlmorr*. Peb. 22..At the annual i o«n-

mtmoraMon day exercises oí Johns Hop.
klna Cniverslty to-day the degree of Doc¬
tor of Laws was bestowed upon Dr. 8.
Weir Mit.bell, the novelist, of Phlladel-
phla. r»r Mitchell was the orator of the

taking dc-org. WaMhimrt n for Ms
subject. Othirr n Iplents -<f ib, u. ¡,
degree were George Victor Schick, ot Fort
Wayne, Ind. and Horatio E. Smith of
brattlelx.ro, Vt

People and Social Incidents
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

... _____** 'n>' ftmuua Mureau.l
WaoUattoa, fob, 22.-Thc President MM*

curred In the recommendation of the Postal
Commission that the rate on newspapers
and -magazines be Increased to two cents
a pound and opposed tho recommendation
for government ownership of telegraph
lines in a message to Congress to-day.
transmitting the report of the commission
Sai tho annual report of the Postmaster
« ¡enera!.

President Tnft has directed that the re¬

port that this government had requested
the recall of Onera) Pedro Nel Ospina.
Colombian Minister at Washington, because
of his "Inopportune" letter to the Assistant
Secretary of State, be emphatically denied.
No word whatever regarding this affair haw
passed between the two governments.
The White House also took occasion this

evening to deny the widely circulated report
that a number of letters had been received
from French. English. Germán and other

j foreign Interests In Mexico nppe.iling to the
i President for protection. Only th* letter
that was mentioned in Th«* Trib'in* this

j morning has been received.
In view of the large number of tflegrams

and totter» nsklng th* President to visit
Marlons eitles In <>hl«>, It is nrobabl». that
Mr. Taft will extend bis trip, of which

j Chicago Is the objective point, by several
days. An Invitation to visit Toledo, which
has been under consideration since the ac¬

ceptance of the Chicago invitation, has
been accepted by tho President, who will

speak In that city on March 8.
Rear Admiral COWlOO. brother-in-law of

Colonel RooooveJ", was a luncheon guest
at the White House.

President Taft, accompanied by Senators
Pwanson and Martin, Representative Car¬
lin, the Mayor of Alexandria, and a delega¬
tion «if Mavms, went to Mount Vernon this
afternoon and placed a wreath on George.
Washington's tomb. The President and
party stoppe«l at Alexandria, visiting th»»
Masonic Temple, where Mr. Taft was made
nn honorary member of the George Wash¬
ington Memorial Association
The White House was advised to-day of

UM a«*t!on of the Republican «-.inventions of

Adair and Cralg counties, Okla., In send¬
ing Instructed T.ift delegates to the district
and state conventions: of the 9th Virginia
district In instructing its delegates for the

President, and of Page and Franklin coun¬

ties, Va., and Shelby County, Tenn., In

choosing Taft delegates. As the result of
a poll taken In Boise, Idaho, President
Taft had 1(54 .votes out of 250 canvassed,
Roosevelt getting 5S, La Follette 8 and 30

being non-committal.
The President will deliver an address at

the meeting of the Navy League to-morrow
and at the annuul dinner of the Yale Alum¬
ni Association Saturday night.

THE CABINET.
[From The Tribune Bureau.J

Washington, Feb. 22..President and Mrs.
Taft were the guests of the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor and Mrs. Nagel at

dinner to-night. Asked to meet them were

Senator and Mrs. Crane. Senator Brande-
gee, Senator Borah, Major General and
Mrs. Leonard Wood, Mrs. Seaton Schroeder,
Mrs. Alfred E. Bates, Mrs. Charles W.

Rae, ex-Secretary J. M Dickinson. Benja¬
min S. Cable, Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce and Labor : Mrs. Ransom R. Cable,
Miss Maury and Edward Whltaker, of St
Louis.
Th© Secretary of the Treasury and the

Secretary of the Navy were among the

guests of honor at the dinner given to-night
by the Navy League.
The Attorney Genera! introduced E. Stagg

Whltln to the members of the Women's
Welfare Department of tho Civic Federa-
tlon at their meeting this morning at the
home of Herbert Wadsworth. The subject.
"Prison and Prison Reform." Is one In

which Mr. Wlckersham Is deeply Interested.
Mrs. Wlckersham and Mrs. Jame» Bryce
were In the audience.
The Misses Meyer entertained Miss Taft

and her house guest. Miss Katherine An¬
derson, of Cincinnati ; Mis» Harriet Ander¬
son, their own house guest, and a few other
young people Informally at dinner to-night

In the absence In Panama of th« Secre¬
tary of the Interior. Mrs. Fisher Is enter¬
taining, Mrs. KclloRg Fairbanks, of Chi¬

cago.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The TrttMSM Bureau.1

Washington. Feb. 22..The British Am¬
bassador and Mrs. Bryce were among tho

diplomats entertained at the dinner given
by the Southefn Society to-night
Viscount 8. Chinda, th» new Japanese

Ambassador, and Viscountess Chinda ar¬

rived in Washington late this afternoon
from San Francisco, where they landed on

February 14. They weru met by Musanao
Hanihara, first secretary, who has been
chargé d'affaires since the departure of
Viscount Uchlda on September B, and
other members of the staff. The ambassa¬
dor first t*ame to America In 1877, and was

graduated from De Puuw University, In-
dluna. in 1S90 he represented hi» country
as consul, and, returning to Japan, was

made Minister of Foreign Affair» in the1
Russo-Japanese War. Later he was made
Minister to Brazil. This is his first dlplo-
matlc post with the rank of ambassador,
but be Is considered one of the most brill-

lant diplomat» of the Orient. Vlscountes»

Chinda speaka English fluently. .

Hanlel von Haimhauson, counsellor, ond |

A. C. Horstmann, third secretary, of tho
German Embassy will return to Waab_j_g.
ton to-morrow from a short visit in Sows
port and New York.
Mr. de Bach, Rumian second secretary,

one of the most popular bachelors of tho
diplomatic corps, has returned from J-'lit!.. -

d'dphia, where h« went to meet some So¬
fia engagements.
Signor Catalinl. recently ..(.pointed antsmp

sellor of the Italian Embassy to «ucceed
Signor Npgrotto. will arrive her* next wee*.
He was formerly secretary of the Halloa
legation at The Hague. 81gnor Catallnl's
father Is a noted diplomat and was Pallan
Ambassador to Constantinople

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Feb. 22.'.The Ant of a serle»
of musical teas arranged for Thursday in
Lent brought many members of society ta
the Playhouse this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Kathleen Parlow, the violinist, gave tha
chief feature of the programme. Among
the patronesJev, most of whom were prêt¬
ent, were Mrs. Wlckersham. Mrs. Georg«
von L. Meyer. Mr«. Charle» Nagel, Mrs.
Beekman Wlnthrop, Mrs. Nicholas Ander,
son. Mrs. T. T. Gaff, Mr». Franklin Ellis,
Mr-s. Henry C. Corbln, Mr». Richard H.
Towns^nd. Mr?. M. A. Hanns, Mrs. Mar¬
shall Field. Mr«. A. E. Bates, Mr». Win.
throp Murray Crane and Mrs. Christian
Hemmlck. The programmes wer« dec*,
rated w!th tiny hatchet» In honor of Wash*
billion's Birthday.
The large dinners given by the Navy

I_eague artd the Southern Society left few
prominent persons to entertain or be enter«
talned at dinner to-night, and, asid« from
the dinner party at the home of Mrs. Pres¬
ton Gibson, the large luncheon party «n-

tertalned by Mrs. William Llttauei and
that at the homo of Mr». Mitchell Harrison,
most of the affairs, both afternoon and
evening, were small and Informal.
Grenvllle Wlnthrop and Miss Emily Win-

throp, who are the guests of the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy and Mr». Beekman
Wlnthrop, will return to their home in N«w
York to-morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ooelet Gerry, who

were the guest» of Mrs. Richard H. Town-
send for some days, have gone to one ot
th« Virginia country club« for a short time.
Dr. and Mrs. Corey Langhorn have Issued

invitations for a dinner In bonor of Mis«
Taft on February 28
Miss Mary Eno, of New York. Is '.« .

guest of her aunt, Mr«. Charle» Boughtou
Wood, for a week.

«

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. Cornelius C Cuyler left town ye«,
terday for Washington, to stay with Mrs.
Marshall Field.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casimir do Rham or«

at the Gotham for a few days.

Mrs. French Vonderbllt leaves to*rn *n

Monday for the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt. Jr., has returned
to town from the 8outh, and Is at h*r
house. In Fifth avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt gar«
a dinner last night at their house for we
German Ambassador and Countess Bern*-
torflf, who returned to-day to Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Waterbury art In
town for a few day» at the Kits-Cox Iton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor Varntn-i
havo left town for their country plact, at

Isllp, Long Island, where they have b«en
Joined by Mis« Justine Ingersoll, from Phil¬
adelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Goolot Gerry, who
are staying with Mrs. Richard Townsand
In Washington, leave to-morrow for th«
Orons« County Hunt Club, la Virginie.

NOTES FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune.]

Tuxedo Park, N. T., Fob. 22..'«Vaohing«
ton'o Birthday at Tuxedo Park was rather
quiet on account of the weatker. Th«
skating on Tuxedo Lake was good and
many were out In their iceboats during
the day. Some of tho«e who opened their
cottages for last Sunday remained over
until to-day, and there wer« numerous ar¬

rivals at tho clubhouse.
Mrs. P. C. Hewitt occupied her villa In

Continental Road and Mr. and Mrs. Eben
Richards arrived at their house for th«
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Araory B. Carhart aro

spending several days at Groton, Mass. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Harris are at Palm
Beach for a fortnight's visit. Dr. E. C.
Rushmore Is also »ponding several days at
Palm Reach.
Mr. ant Mr». Forsyth Wlckes or« at

Gray Cralg.
Robert D. Wrenn entertained a party at

the Clinton cottage, and Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Dlnsmora hare opened thalr
house for ten «lays.
Other late arrivals to-iiay were Mrs. Jo

seph E. Wtlk.rd and Miss Wlllard, of Rich¬
mond; Miss Louisa Norwood, Mrs. Albert
Gould Jennings, Howland Pell, Howard
Slade. Dr. and Mrs. John S. Thacher. M1-*S
Thachor. Miss Klmball. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Spencer Morrl«, R. W. G. Walltng.
Mr. and Mrs. Orine Wilson. Jr.. Georg« Wfl-
lett Van Nest Edward Hewitt and K. B» ¦.

Schley.

GERMAN PEACE PACT NEXT

Negotiations, Says Taft, Await
Fate of Present Treaties.

Mareas M. Marks and Dr. Louis L. Sea¬
man, acting «V a committee for the New
York Peace Society, made -public yestorday
a letter from President Taft replying to a

letter asking for an explanation of the
status of tho arbitration treaty with Ger¬

many. . He said:
February 17. 1912.

Gentlemen: Replying to your letter of
February 17. I have pleasure in drawing
your attention to the history of the events
which led up to the negotiations of the ar¬

bitration treaties now before the Senate.
In mv speech In December, 1910. before the
American Society for tho Judicial Settle¬
ment of Int«»rnatlonal Disputes I said:

.If now wu can negotiate and put through
a positive agreement «lth some great na¬

tion to abbin the adjudication of an inter-
national arbitral court in every Issue which
cannot be settled by negotiations, no mat¬
ter what It involves-whether honor, terri¬
tory or money.we shall have made a long
step forward by demonstrating that It Is
possible for two nation» at least to estab¬
lish as between them the same system of
duo process of law that exist« between In¬
dividuals under a government."
Thia statement wu» followed by a prompt

and equally public announcement by
Franc- and Great Britain of tlulr willing¬
ness to enter Into negotiations looking to
the conclusion of such a treaty. No other
countries having responded to this sugges-
tlOB, this government submitted to Great
Britain and France, as a basis of negotia¬
tions, a tentativo «traft of a treaty, the
sal.stance of which was publish«-«! in May,
1SU, with the announcetiient tli.it tho United
States was prepared t.» enter upon similar
negotiations with other nations. Subse-
«luetitly the diplomatic representativa)« of
Germany and several other European coun¬
tries requested, and were given, copies of
the tentative draft, but the negotiation»
with Germany, a« well aa similar negotia¬
tions with other power», have been tem¬
porarily held In abeyance, pending the final
action of the Senate upon the treaties with
Groat Britain and France.
The German government equally with

this government regarded tho temporary
suspension of negotiations a» advisable un¬
der the circumstances, and for these rea¬
sons the negotiations with Germany are In¬
complete.
You can rest assured that immediately

upon the ratification of the present treaties
effort» will be resumed, of the mont earnest
character, to bring about a treaty with
Germany equally progresalve «__,,_ 8jKnni.
cant of a desire for universal peace by ar¬
bitration on the part of both the high'con¬
tracting parties. No one recognises more
clearly than does this government the wide¬
spread utiltty in the cause of world peace
that su.h a treaty with Germany would
effect. Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM u. TAIT
Mr Marcus M. Marks anal Dr. Louts L.

.Seaman, 8p»"'IhI Committee, New York
Peaa-u Society, New York City,

TWO REMBRANDTS FOR U. S.
Painter's Works Bring $56,250
and $29,250 in Weber Sale.

Berlin, Feb. -2..Moro large purchase*
wer« mad« to-day on American account,
it is believed, at tho auction of th« art
collection of tho late Edward F. Weber,
who was one of th« leading merchant« ot
Hamburg.
Charles Sedelmeyer. a Parisian dealer, ac¬

quired two Rembrandt pictures, "Th« Fret»
entatlon of Christ In th« Tempi«" and "A
Portrait of a Boy," for »M.260 and tZt.BA
respectively. The ultima.« destination c*i
these, like that of Andrea M*nt«fno'*
"Virgin and Child," which wa» porch»»««*
{the other day by François Klelnberger, of
Pari«, 1» understood to be th« Unlt«d
States.
The total realized by the sal« of th« col»

lection amounts to more than $1.000.000 n«t

M. POINCARE MR. BAOON'S GUEST

French Premier Entertained at Dinner
by the Ambassador.

Paris, Feb. 22..Premier Raymond PolB-
caré and Mme. Polncar¿ were th« guest« of
honor at a dinner given by Robert Bacon,
tho United States Ambassador to Franc*
last night, and a distinguished companj*
was present to meet them.
Several receptions and dinners are belnf

planned on the occasion of the departu**
of Mr. and Mr«. Bacon, which Is exp«i<*toa
to occur In about »lx weeks.
The Franco-American Committee has Juot

founded a special section devoted to tbo

development of the intellectual and eco¬

nomic relation« between France and tho

lUited States. Its first meeting la***
place on February 26, when arrangement*
will be made for giving a farewell dlnn«*r
to Ambassador Bacon.

BRITISH DIPLOMATS SHIFTBDI

Sir George Head Barclay to Go fro«
Teheran to Bucharest.

London. Feb. 22.-Sir George Head Bar¬

clay, British Minister to Persia sine« I****
has been appointed British Minister ».

Bucharest. .,rf
Ui.lv Barclays maiden name waj »**"

Beatrice M. .T.. Chapman, and she wa» ¦

flmiKhter of th«* late Henry G. Chapman, ox

New York. _ , . »,_<_
Sir Un lid Be:nipre Townley. who n»

been British Minister to Rumania sine« mm

year, ha» been tran»ferrod to Toherea.


